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Local advertising and news magazine, delivered free to over 3,000 homes.
Includes Burpham Community Association newsletter.

Incorporating Jacobs Well

January & 
February

2020

Community Update
The BCA is searching for a  
new secretary. How to react 
to the climate emergency?

Fly light in 2020
With an eye on our carbon 
footprint can we reduce air 
travel to save the planet?

Community Spotlight
Local physio & chiropractor 
takes on ‘Europe’s hardest 
long-distance trek’ the GR20.

Includes: Community Update from the Burpham Community Association



Burpham Pages
Incorporating Jacobs Well
Local advertising and news magazine, 
delivered free to over 3,000 homes. 
Focussed on the local community and 
the services available in the general 
area. Includes Burpham Community 
Association newsletter.
www.burpham-pages.co.uk

Editorial
Editor Paul Nicholls
Contributors Moira MacQuaide Hall,  
Jennifer Margrave, John Boon, 
Alain Michelotti, Ali Fisher, 
Rev James Levasier

Production
Original design 
Generator Creative Consultants
Printed by Kingsley Print

Doing our bit for the Environment
Our printers are ISO 14001 environmental  
accredited, use vegetable based inks 
to print the magazine and recycle all 
waste paper and materials.

To mitigate the CO2 emissions created 
in the production of our paper ‘Carbon 
Capture’ contributions are paid to 
the Woodland Trust who will plant 
woodland at one of their accredited 
woodland creation sites in the UK.

To find out more please visit  
www.woodlandcarbon.co.uk and 
www.woodlandtrust.org.uk

Contact Us
For advertising and 
general enquiries:

 07597 904755
 editor@burpham-pages.co.uk

 Burpham Pages, PO Box 1520, 
Guildford GU1 9WQ

 @burphampages 

 facebook.com/burphampages

Advertising copy deadline  
for March – April 2020 issue is  
2rd February 2020
Whilst care has been taken to ensure 
that the information contained in 
Burpham Pages is accurate, the 
publishers take no responsibility for 
the accuracy of statements made 
by advertisers, and accept no 
responsibility for any omissions or 
errors which may occur. Advert prices 
and dimensions are shown on our 
website www.burpham-pages.co.uk
Burpham Pages is a trading name of Brand Era Limited. 
Registered in England & Wales No. 08915898.  
Registered office: 7 Wey Court, Mary Road,  
Guildford, Surrey GU1 4QU
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Welcome
I hope that you all enjoyed the Christmas 
and New Year period and that you’re busy 
getting on with New Year’s resolutions and 
recycling that Christmas tree and all the 
wrapping paper!

20/20 has always been associated  
with perfect vision so here’s hoping that, 
metaphorically, we all have clarity of  
vision in this new decade to direct 
our lives, businesses and families to 
happiness and success.

It’s a relatively quiet start to the New 
Year in this new issue, in terms of local 
news and events, although Home 
Start Guildford are again looking for 
volunteers this February and we see the 
return of the Burpham Residents’ Winter 
Lectures, with some really interesting 
talks and this year some local tours too! 
As always the Guildford Flower Club are 
busy as are the Burpham Evening WI.

Towards the end of 2019, slightly later 
than originally planned, we were excited to 
launch the new Burpham Pages website 
at www.burpham-pages.co.uk If you’ve 
missed an issue for whatever reason 
you can go to the site and download 
digital copies of back issues and access 

current and past news stories, events 
and articles online. There’s also guidance 
on advertising with us plus our Business 
Directory of local businesses and 
services. If you would like your contact 
details added to this useful list, or if you 
have any suggestions for content for the 
magazine or the website please contact 
us via editor@burpham-pages.co.uk

So, it just leaves me to say that I hope you  
all have a fantastic start to 2020 and I look  
forward to speaking to you again in March.

Paul Nicholls (Editor) 
editor@burpham-pages.co.uk
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Dear Neighbours, well, here we are, welcome to a new issue of 
Burpham Pages and welcome to a new decade!

FOR ALL YOUR PRINT REQUIREMENTS
please call 01784 430533

or visit www.kingsleyprint.co.uk
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To book a free, no-obligation initial meeting, please get in touch by phone
(01483 456477) or email michael@priceferguson.com

More information is available 
on our website: www.priceferguson.com

Price Ferguson is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority 
Registered in England & Wales Company No. 03893166

Get rid of  
the pain with 
Price Ferguson
Price Ferguson is  
a leading wealth  
management and  
financial planning  
firm based in  
Guildford.

Examples of our areas of 
expertise include:

•  Inheritance tax planning 
•  Pensions and retirement 
•  Wealth management 
•  Financial planning

Do you find financial 
decisions a bit of a 

headache?



Home Start Guildford: 
Sometimes it’s tough being  
a parent. Your help could 
make all the difference.
Home-Start Guildford is  
looking for new volunteers. 
Home-Start Guildford is a family support  
charity covering the whole of the 
Guildford Borough plus Bookham and 
Fetcham in Mole Valley. They provide 
home-visiting volunteers with parenting  
experience to support families who are  
struggling to cope with at least one child  
under five. Examples of difficulties might  
be: post-natal depression, illness/disability  
(of parent or child), multiple births, family  
breakdown, and financial worries.

They believe that parents are key in  
creating a secure and happy environment  
for their children. Parents may need 
emotional or practical support to give 
their children the best possible start in 
life. That’s where Home-Start comes 
in – and you could too!

• Can you spare a few hours  
each week to help a family with 
young children?

• Are you interested in learning new 
skills on Home-Start’s friendly, free, 
volunteer training course?

The next Volunteer Preparation Course  
starts in February 2020, and they are 
recruiting now!

Are you interested? Please call Lelani  
or Liz on 01483 511181, or email  
office@hsguildford.org.uk for more info.

Parents supporting other parents –  
a simple idea that really works.
www.hsguildford.org.uk 
Registered Charity 1154609

A Very Creative February 
Half Term at G Live!

This February half term  
G Live is going to be bursting 
with fantastic workshops for 

children aged 7 to 16. These fun 

workshops provide a unique opportunity  
for young people to learn new skills in 
the arts and nurture their own unique 
imaginative flair.

Half Term Workshops for Kids

Monday 17th February

Create your own  
comic workshop
Join acclaimed illustrator Aaron Blecha 
in this fun, interactive workshop for 
ages 7-12 years. During the course of 
the day, you’ll create your own comic 
and leave with your own portrait drawn 
by Aaron himself. 

Tuesday 18th February

Dance in a day – Cats
Learn an incredible dance routine 
inspired by the iconic choreography 
of Cats: The Musical in a one-day 
workshop for young performers (aged 
7-12 years) who love to dance.

Tuesday 18th February

Theatrical make-up – Cats
Learn theatrical make-up skills in a one- 
day workshop inspired by the legendary  
musical, Cats. Lead by a professional 
make-up artist, you will learn how to 
transform your loved ones into a feline 
friend. For ages 12-16 years. 

Wed 19th & Thurs 20th February

Lego robotics
Learn how to build and program 
Lego and Edison robots with 
ComputerXplorers West Surrey. Using 
the latest software these intelligent, 
powerful bots can be trained to follow 
sound and light, send messages and 
even battle each other.

For more information,  
visit www.GLive.co.uk 

Whilst care has been taken to ensure that the information contained in Burpham Pages is accurate, the publishers take no responsibility for the accuracy of 
statements made by, nor the opinions of, contributors, and accept no responsibility for any omissions or errors which may occur.
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News + events
Local news & events: get involved and tell us more about your news and events organised  
in Burpham, Jacobs Well and the surrounding areas.

January &  
February 2020

Based in Merrow and established in 1992, Roots & Shoots 
is a family-run tree care company which offers a professional 
and comprehensive arboricultural and landscaping service. 
We take great pride in our reputation and we offer all our 
clients a professional, courteous, and personal service. 
All our tree work is done to British Standards 3998 and 
is carried out to the highest standards by qualifi ed staff.

We aim to ensure the conservation of trees through proper 
pruning practices. By embracing the latest research and 
modern techniques we provide the very best care for your 
trees, and with this in mind, we are happy to provide free 
advice and estimates.

Tr�  Surgery 
& Landscaping

Logs & W� DCHIP 
SU� LIERS
Qualified and Insured
24hr Emergency Service
Fr�  Quotations

Call 01483 503361 or 07768 456828
Email enquiries@rootsandshoots-treesurgery.co.uk
www.rootsandshootssurrey.co.uk
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 Burpham Residents in 
conjunction with The 
Burpham Community 

Association cordially invite you to their 
second winter lecture series at the 
Village Hall. All talks are free and start 
at 8.00pm: there will be a collection at 
the end to help meet room hire costs.

Illustrated talks:

Friday 3rd January
George Abbot: The 
unwanted Archbishop
Presented by Dr Mary Alexander 
Burpham Village Hall, 8.00pm

Friday 10th January
All Along Route 66:  
A trans-American journey
Presented by Sue Hackman 
Burpham Village Hall, 8.00pm

Friday 17th January
Pet Palaces: Eccentric 
homes for animals
Presented by Andrew Plumridge 
Burpham Village Hall, 8.00pm

Friday 24th January
The street names  
of Burpham
Presented by Moira MacQuaide 
Burpham Village Hall, 8.00pm

Friday 31st January 2020
The everyday art  
of negotiation
Presented by Derek Arden 
Burpham Village Hall, 8.00pm

Visits:

Monday 6th January
A guided tour of  
Abbots Hospital
Entry – £5.00 per person

Saturday 4th April
A guided tour of  
Painshill Park, Cobham
Entry – £10.00 per person

The tour covers a distance of around 3 
miles so you will need to be reasonably  
fit and mobile to take part. Tea available  
afterwards (not included in cost)

Please let us know If you would like to  
join one or more of the tours so we can  
confirm the visit details and meet times.

Wednesday 5th February
Guildford Flower Club – 
AGM & ‘The Forest is alive’

Do you think of Flower 
Arranging as old fashioned? 
Think again! Visit Guildford 

Flower Club and see current ‘Floral Art’ 
trends by a variety of demonstrators. 
No knowledge of anything floral is 
needed to visit or join the club. 
Workshops are regularly held where 
members can gain new skills in a 
friendly, non-threatening environment. 
So if you enjoy flowers, art or 
gardening join us at The Village Hall, 
Jacobs Well Road, Jacobs Well, GU4 
7PD, (1st visit is free).

Our next meeting is on Wednesday 
5th February when we are having 
an AGM with a difference starting 
at the earlier time of 7.00pm. At 
8.00pm we will then collect our 
desserts and coffee before we have 
a mini demonstration by Jasmine 
Bicknell who is a florist and trainee 
demonstrator. She will do three 
arrangements for us with the title 
‘The Forest is Alive’. Visitors will 
be very welcome to join us from 
8.15pm. For more details about the 
years planned activities or the club 
in general please call Cynthia 01483 
772019 or look at our website www.
guildfordflowerclub.co.uk

Burpham Evening WI enjoy  
a wide variety of talks and 
social events. Our meetings 

are held on the third Tuesday of the  
month (except August) at 7.30pm in 
Burpham Village Hall, Burpham Lane 
GU4 7LP. Membership of the WI is 
open to all women aged 18 and over 
and you may attend two meetings 
before committing to membership fee 
(£43 for 2020). Why not come and 
meet us? Our visitors are always given 
a warm welcome.

We have interesting talks arranged 
for this year, including ‘The Life & 
Embroidery of Village Women 
in Afghanistan’, ‘The Story of 
Lighthouses’ and ‘The Lumberjills’.

Our first talk is on:

Tuesday 21st January

‘Dropping the Habit’  
the autobiography of  
a former Nun.
At our meeting on 18th February we 
will hear about the History of British 
Crime Fighters.

Events and outings are arranged 
throughout the year and members 
meet regularly for coffee, cinema and 
book groups. Full details of our 2020 
programme are on our website where 
you can see copies of our monthly 
newsletters.

For further information: 
www.burphamevewi.btck.co.uk

  /burpham.eveningwi

Or email us for more details: 
burphamevewi@hotmail.co.uk

January &  
February 2020What’s on this month

Do you have any events happening in and around Burpham & Jacobs Well that you would like added in the next issue?
Our next issue of Burpham Pages will cover March & April 2020. If you would like your event, happening during this period, added to  
our ‘News & events’ or ‘What’s on this month’ sections please e-mail the details to editor@burpham-pages.co.uk before 3rd February 2020.

Specialist in Hard Floor Cleaning, 
Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning  

& Wood Floor Restoration Services
A family run business providing cleaning services  

in Surrey and surrounding areas
10% off wood floor restoration when quoting ‘Burpham Pages’
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This is a question we need to know 
the answer to, and then ensure our life 
is actually directed to what we think 
is most important. It makes sense to 
invest our time, energy and direction 
in life towards what is most significant 
to us in life. For example, if what is 
most valuable is my family, then why 
am I investing all my time at work, 
rather than building relationships 
with my family. Or, if my friends are 
the most important to me, why am 
I worrying about and spending so 
much time and money on what I look 
like and what I wear!

I was listening to a BBC podcast 
recently and it was commenting on 
how daily news informs us of only 
what they think we should know about 
that day. Although the commentator 
was an atheist, he could see benefits 

of the church when dealing with 
issues such as community, values, 
forgiveness and asking the big 
questions of life. He was suggesting 
having rejected church we no longer 
have an effective place to form or 
reflect on our life’s values? Where do 
we get our values from? Daily news, 
our parents, the TV or somewhere 
else? Are we even aware of where our 
values come from, or even what they 
are? First of all we must be clear what 
our values are and where they have 
come from. We will need genuine 
openness and true humility here!

Once we are aware of our life’s values 
and direction, the next question is: 
are we investing our lives towards that 
end. Of course, there are everyday 
needs we have to fulfil to survive in 
our world. I love running marathons  

(I understand that is not most people’s 
joy!), however, you can see how 
foolish I would be to spend most of 
my time training in the swimming pool 
or even doing nothing, rather than 
running on the local trails!

We need to STOP and reflect on what 
we want our lives to be about and see  
if our life is really going in that direction.

My greatest value is God, and so 
I try and invest most of my energy 
in talking to Him, serving Him and 
spending time with Him. However, left 
to my own devices I tend to do the 
same things, so each year I need to 
stop and spend time reflecting on and 
reviewing my life. How will I spend my 
energy in 2020? What about you?

Happy New Year! 
Rev’d James Levasier

Church Office: 01483 825533
www.burphamchurch.org.uk

A new kind of 
New Year’s promise

What really matters most in your life? When you get to the end of  
your life what will be most valuable to you? Or you perhaps think of  
it the other way around, if you lost something, what would have the  
biggest impact on your long-term wellbeing and happiness?

Counselling can help:

I off er sessions in the Guildford area 
to individuals & couples.

Sessions available daytime, 
evenings & weekends.

Are you experiencing diffi  culties in 
coping with life because of:

depression, anxiety, stress, panic attacks, 
bereavement, other loss in personal or work life,

 low self-esteem, relationship diffi  culties?

Text or call 07881 945779
E: naomikeff ord@gmail.com
www.naomikeff ordcounsellor.com

Naomi Keff ord
Counsellor

Dip. Couns., B.A.(Hons), MSc (Psychology), MBACP

• For ages from 2½ to 5 years

• Rated ‘Good’ by Ofsted

• Fully qualifi ed, enthusiastic staff 
with many years’ experience

• A safe and nurturing environment 
where children can learn & grow

• Enclosed garden and access 
to a large playing fi eld.

• Mondays, Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays

• Free early years funded 
hours available

Burpham Preschool
     Make learning
  fun!

Contact for more information and space availability:
Telephone  01483 825533  or  07598 211375     E-mail  grace@burphamchurch.org.uk

Church of the Holy Spirit, New Inn Lane, Guildford GU4 7HN
www.burphamchurch.org.uk
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Across
 1 Common yellow wild flower, forms a ‘clock’ (9)
 6 A compact growth on a plant that  
  develops into a leaf, flower, or shoot (3)
 7 Poem by Robert Burns, sung on NYE (4, 4, 4)
 8 The outside limit of an object or surface (4)
 10 A people, with no permanent home,  
  that travel from place to place (5)
 13 Long, thin, flat beach protruding into sea (4)
 15 A friend, colleague, or someone who does  
  the same job in a different organisation (4)
 16 Nothing (4)
 18 Not transparent or clear (6)
 19 To travel over snow (3)
 20 Lack of oxygen or excess of carbon dioxide,  
  usually caused by interruption of breathing (8)
 21 Small piece of card or cloth, attached to an  
  object or person with information on (3)
Down
 1 A period of ten years (6)
 2 Large city in Scotland on the Firth of Tay,  
  known for its marmalade (6)
 3 Pasta in the form of sheets or wide strips (7)
 4 Japanese art of folding paper (7)
 5 A Scottish poet and lyricist, Scottish icon (5)
 9 Space between two things (3)
 11 Place something somewhere for safekeeping (7)
 12 Day after Christmas when the rich used to  
  box up gifts to give to the poor (6)
 13 Period during which a shop sells goods  
  at reduced prices (5)
 14 Soft toy bear, named after Theodore Roosevelt (5)
 15 Word used to link alternatives (2)
 17 Fictional princess possessing magical  
  powers to control and create ice and snow (4)
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Solution to Crossword No. 8
Burpham Pages issue No. 83
November & December 2019

The solution to each crossword will be published  
in the following issue of Burpham Pages as well  
as on our website www.burpham-pages.co.uk  
For the January – February 2020 solution  
please see our April – March 2020 issue.

Burpham Pages Crossword Crossword No. 9
January & February 2020
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Free, no obligation quotations

Reliable, skilled, friendly

Local recommendations

zoeyhackney@btinternet.com

07721 455554

01483 222830 

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING 
& DECORATING
Qualified and fully insured

t
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Zoey Ad_105x70.pdf   1   02/02/2015   10:34

•   Excellent reputation

•   From simple door replacements 
to fully fitted kitchens

•     Choose from a wide range 
of quality doors, worktops, 
appliances, sinks & taps

•     Installed quickly and cleanly by 
our own local professional fitters 
in just a few days

START THE NEW YEAR WITH
A KITCHEN MAKEOVER

BY JUST CHANGING THE DOORS & WORKTOPS

BOOK YOUR APPOINTMENT NOW

www.dreamdoors.co.uk

CALL NOW FOR A
FREE ESTIMATE ON:

01483 750518

56 Westfield Road, Westfield, 
Woking GU22 9NG

Visit our showroom:

®

Over 450 reviews on

9.8/10
AVERAGE SCORE

EST. 1999

2020NEW YEAR,NEWKITCHEN

BEFORE
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Call us today 01483 331 049
www.trinityhomecare.co.uk

Supporting life’s journeys 
with local heartfelt homecare 
From one hour a week to full-time 
live-in care, our award-winning 
services are completely bespoke 
to help you or your loved one live 
safely and confidently at home.

•  Outstanding CQC rating
•  Trusted for over 20 years 
•  Bespoke care plans
•  Local to Guildford & Woking
•  Peace of mind for you and 
    your loved ones

Call us today 01483 331 049
www.trinityhomecare.co.uk

Supporting life’s journeys 
with local heartfelt homecare 
From one hour a week to full-time 
live-in care, our award-winning 
services are completely bespoke 
to help you or your loved one live 
safely and confidently at home.

•  Outstanding CQC rating
•  Trusted for over 20 years 
•  Bespoke care plans
•  Local to Guildford & Woking
•  Peace of mind for you and 
    your loved ones

Call us today 01483 331 049
www.trinityhomecare.co.uk

Supporting life’s journeys 
with local heartfelt homecare 
From one hour a week to full-time 
live-in care, our award-winning 
services are completely bespoke 
to help you or your loved one live 
safely and confidently at home.

•  Outstanding CQC rating
•  Trusted for over 20 years 
•  Bespoke care plans
•  Local to Guildford & Woking
•  Peace of mind for you and 
    your loved ones

Contact us:
MOBILE 07949 399533
OFFICE 01483 577718
EMAIL info@burphamconstruction.co.uk

We are a small, local business with over 15 years of experience  
in the building industry. No job is too big or too small and we  
complete to the highest standard. Burpham Construction will 
undertake all aspects of building work from the reading of drawings 
through to brickwork, groundwork & foundations, extensions,  
patios and full refurbishments.

Please contact us today for  
a free quotation for your building project. 
We always strive to give a competitive price.

Burpham Construction offer all aspects of  
building work and specialise in new build  
projects, extensions, alterations & renovations  
plus brickwork, carpentry and roofing.Would you like to try

Solution Focused Hypnotherapy?

It’s a wonderfully effective way to 
feel happier and more positive.

Reduce anxiety • Alleviate depression

Feel more positive and confi dent

Overcome fears and phobias 

Quit smoking • Weight management

Pain management • and much more! 

Contact Gemma today 

on 07904 386880 or email 
gemma@gemmaannehypnotherapy.co.uk 

See website for more info: 
www.gemmaannehypnotherapy.co.uk

01483 565290                                           www.waterdendental.co.uk

Caring for you and your smile

4 Waterden Road, Guildford, GU1 2AW

SPECIAL OFFER 
winter whitening!

COMFORT CONFIDENCE CONVENIENCE
Enjoy tailored treatment in a 
calm & caring environment

Quality care that achieves 
beaming smiles  

“By far the best dentist I have ever used.” Ms M

Opens at 7.30am, 6 days a 
week & late appointments

Was £345 - now £195*
Call us now to book

* Offer ends 29.2.20. Patients must be dentally fit
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pewleys.co.uk
Merrow Office: 01483 347100
249 Epsom Road, Merrow,
Guildford GU1 2RE

Shalford Office: 01483 304344
Richmond House, Station Row,
Shalford, Guildford GU4 8BY

Lettings Office: 01483 347888

NewYear, New Beginning, New Home...

Thinking of selling or letting?
Call Pewleys EstateAgents in Merrow on 01483 347100

and we will be happy to book your prop erty valuation
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Community Update
Welcome to the Burpham Community Associa�on 

The Guildford Dragon 
Those brave souls who turned out on a very chilly evening back in November 
to hear a talk on the Guildford Dragon enjoyed a most entertaining evening. 
Martin Giles, co-founder and editor, gave a very informative presentation 
about the online newspaper. The Dragon came into being in 2012 with the 
aim of providing a good quality Guildford focussed news service that would 
be delivered by Guildford reporters – you can find out more about the history 
of the Dragon by visiting the website and clicking on the About Us heading.  
Martin outlined the wide range of news covered, and the need to distinguish 
between fact and opinion. He noted the scrutiny role of the Dragon, especially 
with regard to our Borough and County Councils, and emphasised the need 
for accurate impartial reporting. A lively discussion followed Martin’s talk and 
several members of the audience who had not tried this valuable local asset 
resolved to give it a go.

If you would like to find out what’s going on in your community and have  
not yet tried the Dragon, go to: https://www.guildford-dragon.com

Climate Change 
David Attenborough has said that climate change is humanity’s greatest threat. It could lead to the 
extinction of much of the natural world and local communities need to help counter this threat.

How should Guildford react to the climate emergency?
This is the question the Guildford Environment Forum (GEF) will be asking  
at our public meeting on January 20th. Henrietta Stock, who trained with  
Al Gore in the US, has helped to prepare a short presentation, which GEF trust 
will spark plenty of audience discussion. Members of GEF’s Climate Crisis Group 
will attend the talks and answer questions. We hope many of you will come 
along to listen, join in the discussion and find out what we can do as individuals 
and households to make a positive difference. Join us at Sutherland Memorial 
Hall on 20th January at 8pm.

www.burphamca.org.uk

To get in touch with the BCA: Contact the secretary on secretary@burphamca.org.uk 
phone 01483 567791 or visit the website at www.burphamca.org.uk

Help by joining the Burpham Community Association today!
Subscriptions are £8 per household or £4 per single occupancy and run from January to December. 
There are 3 ways to pay:

1. Complete the form below and return it along with payment to Sue Poole, 1 Mead Way, Burpham GU4 7LG. 
2. Pay online: Account name: Burpham Community Association. Sort Code: 40-22-26. Account Number 41049194. 

To help the Treasurer please identify yourself using initials, surname and the first line of your address.
3. By direct debit. Visit our website www.burphamca.org.uk for more information. Please contact Liz Turner, our 

Membership Secretary, if you have any queries. Her email address is membership@burphamca.org.uk

Name: ......................................................................................................................................................................  Phone:  .........................................................................................................................................................................

Email: ...........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Address: ...........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Please note, we never share your data or use it for any purpose other than communicating about BCA activities. 
For up to date information about the BCA, please keep an eye on our Facebook and Twitter pages – just search for 
Burpham Community Association

SCC has announced that all charges for countryside  
car parks will be rescinded from April 2020.

Don’t forget the Winter Lectures every Friday in January, 8pm in the Village Hall.

Community Update
Welcome to the Burpham Community Associa�on 

We wish you all a very Happy New Year!

WANTED!

A message from Andy Clapham, BCA Chairman 
Liz Critchfield, our long serving and long suffering secretary, has decided  
to retire from this position at the AGM next May. She has played an important 
part in many of the BCA’s successes and in keeping the BCA going over several 
years and we are very grateful for her efforts.

We are also concerned as to how to replace her in the secretary’s role  
and really need one or more volunteers. Anyone who thinks they may  
be able to contribute or would like more information please  
email chairman@burphamca.org.uk

Dates for your diary 
• Monday 20th January: Climate Change Presentation
• Monday 16th March: To be announced
• Monday 18th May: Annual General Meeting of both the BCA and  
 the Burpham Neighbourhood Forum
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When you’ve been used to sharing your home  
with someone, whether it be a spouse, aged  
parent, or even children, and it is suddenly  
silent and empty when you return, it can  
double that feeling of loss. 

Animal therapy
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No-one to share your day with, mull over problems or even 
to share a meal. So, taking in a pet, whether it be dog or 
cat, or even a bird or tortoise, can give companionship in 
such circumstances.

A dog or a cat perhaps would not only give comfort but 
possibly develop a whole new lease of life for its owner, 
meeting new friends on the daily walks. 

It is now well known that to stroke an animal is therapeutic 
and many care homes now allow new residents to bring 
their pets as well. I’ve known some care homes who invite 
a visiting dog to meet the residents once or twice a week, 
and I’ve certainly seen care home cats, making themselves 
at home. 

We hear all the time about the amazing support dogs, such 
as hearing dogs, but everyday pets are equally amazing. 
Some acting as alerts when the phone rings or someone is 
at the door, giving their owners a nudge if they feel they are 
nodding off and it has been known for dogs to keep their 
owners warm when they have fallen and been unable to get 
up and are waiting for help to arrive.

Obviously, this isn’t for everybody but if you or someone 
you know gives this some serious consideration you need 
to ensure it is not going to be a burden and you or they 
would be able to cope. It is also a good idea to consider a 
rescue animal; the charity involved will always try to match 
the right person with the right pet.

Animals can be a valuable help and comfort in dealing with bereavement.

 

 

 

Specialists in Audi, Volkswagen, Seat 
and Skoda Vehicles. 

IMI Certified for Electric and Hybrid  

propelled Vehicles. 

 
 

 
 

 
·  
·  
·  
·  
·  
·  
·  
·  

Tel: 01483 285792 
Email: info@ct-cars.co.uk 
www.ctcars.co.uk 

Where to find us 
Open View Farm, Epsom Road,  
West Horsley, Surrey. KT24 6AP 

 

 

We advise on law but do much, much more!

JENNIFER  MARGRAVE
SOLICITORS  LLP

www.jennifermargrave.co.uk
Authorised and regulated by the Solicitors Regulation Authority

SRA No. 533213

The Old Post Office, 130 Epsom Road,
Guildford, GU1 2PX

Tel: 01483 562722

E: enquiries@jennifermargrave.co.uk

Wills, Trusts & Probate
Lasting Powers of Attorneys
Court of Protection matters

NHS funding issues
Non-mortgage related

residential conveyancing
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1869 OS map showing New Inn Farmhouse.

It was shown on a map of 1690, but by  
the early 1700s it was a working farm, 
run by John Atfield. Lord Onslow 
bought most of the land in Burpham 
from Robert Wroth in about 1720 and  
continued to own it until the early 1900s.  
The farm land extended back from 
London Road to where the railway line 
is now and from New Inn Lane across 
to almost the Anchor and Horseshoes 
pub. It was quite common for one 
farmer to either own or rent farm land 
across wide areas and in 1841 William 
Francis Pimm, who owned Marlyn’s, 
farmed New Inn Farm as well as much 

of Weylea Farm and part of Bower’s 
Farm. By 1887 it was recorded as 
being part of Winterhill Farm.

In 1905 Lord Onslow put the farm up 
for sale and it was described as “An 
attractive dwelling house, built of brick 
with partly tiled walls and tile roofed. 
It included an attic, four bedrooms, 
bathroom, two boxrooms and WC 
on upper floor. On the ground floor 
there were two good sitting rooms, 
kitchen, scullery, dairy and larders. 
There was also a garden and orchard.” 
William Winzer was the last farmer 
to work New Inn Farm, from 1915 
to about 1950. The land was sold to 
a developer in the early 1950s, who 
created a housing estate, with police 
houses, and George Abbot School. 
In later years the Church of the Holy 
Spirit, Burpham Homes and many 
more houses were also built on the old 
farmland. The farmhouse was sold in 
1952, along with outbuildings including 
stables and “a small hovel”. Other farm 
buildings were sold separately. 

In the late 1960s the farmhouse was 
sold again, described as “A 16th

Sales particulars for New Inn Farm 1905

century old-world Surrey farmhouse…
having quaint low beamed ceilings 
and brick fireplaces.” It was bought 
by Dr Derek Parkin, to be the doctor’s 
surgery for the next 20 years. Then 
Dr Leon Barbour bought the building 
and took over the surgery. After his 
retirement he continued to own the 
building but the surgery was run by 
other doctors, and latterly with the 
chiropractic clinic in one part of the 
house. Sadly, the surgery has now 
closed and there is no longer a GP in 
Burpham. Time will tell what happens 
next in the story of this historic building.

Moira MacQuaide Hall’s history of Burpham

New Inn Farmhouse:
The oldest surviving  
building in Burpham

If you are willing to share your memories and/or photos to tell us more about Burpham then please contact Moira MacQuaide Hall,  
either by e-mail (moira.macquaide@gmail.com) or by phone or text (07963 756543). My two books (‘The History of Burpham Primary 
School’ and ‘Burpham – A Gateway to Guildford’) are still available from me for £10 (free delivery locally) or on Amazon.

Now the oldest surviving building in Burpham, New Inn Farmhouse dates back to at least the 
1600s, with later extensions and alterations. The origin of the name has been lost in the mists 
of time – was it an inn at some point or did the name reflect a new inn nearby?

For a friendly+reliable service call Kevin Davis
T  01483 618 686     M  07877 944 087
E  davisplumbingandbathrooms@hotmail.co.uk

Plumbing installations,  
service+repair, water tanks,  
cylinders, drains, sinks, radiators
Complete bathroom installations  
+refurbishment, from design  
to your dream bathroom

Free quotations
Fully insured

Competitive rates
24 hour call out

Do you need help with  
your accounts and tax return?
I offer a professional and friendly 
service to local businesses.
+ VAT returns and MTD
+ Bookkeeping to include
 – Bank reconciliations
 – Invoicing 
 – Petty cash and expenses
 – Self Assessment tax return

Call Mark on 07735 700 037 or
Email Info@MSBooks.co.uk

Aldridge  
Ironing Service

• Regular and Reliable
• Excellent References
• Established 1999
• Great Rates
• 24 hour Turnaround
•	 Free	Collection	and	Delivery

01483 210229   07413 600612
aldridgeironing@gmail.com

 
www.aldridgeironing.co.uk
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Here in Burpham and Jacobs Well, although relatively small villages, we have 
many local residents who week in and week out do the most amazing things. 
Whether they are working in the local community, volunteering to help others or 
taking on inspiring challenges. We thought it would be interesting to talk to some 
of these people and find out a little more about their lives and explore what it is 
that they do and what motivates them.
In this issue we talk to Alain Michelotti,  
former principal at the Guildford 
Chiropractic Centre, currently on 
London Road Burpham. Previously 
Alain had run the chiropractic 
practice but the business has now 
been taken on by Philip Hehir and 
Annie Colman and Alain remains 
as physiotherapist and chiropractor 
helping clients to manage a range of 
musculoskeletal complaints.

In 2019 Alain decided to take on the 
challenge of the infamous GR20, 
trail in Corsica, reputedly Europe’s 
hardest long-distance trek. The full 
Grande Randonnée (GR) 20 covers 
one hundred and seventy kilometres 
traversing Corsica’s rocky spine, with 
a total of nineteen thousand metres of  

ascent and descent, taking fifteen days  
walking for a minimum of six hours a day.

We asked Alain “what made  
you decide to take on the GR20  
in 2019?”
“I had been dreaming about this for 
years but had always found a good 
reason such as family commitments 
or work to put it off.

Then, one day, I realised that it was 
becoming more difficult to bend down 
and get up again without using my arms  
for support. That was my ‘light-bulb 
moment’ – if I didn’t get on with it now,  
I may never do it – so I decided to start  
preparing for a major trekking expedition.”

Did you have anyone to do the 
trek with or did you go it alone?

“The GR20 in Corsica is known to be a  
difficult trek. It’s a waymarked route 
running from north to south of the island  
which goes through some very wild and  
beautiful scenery. Initially, I had some 
serious misgivings about the wisdom 
of the whole idea, especially given my  
advancing years (all 72 of them!) so 
there was no way I was going to do it  
alone. I therefore contacted a childhood  
friend who I knew to be a good moun-
taineer and asked him to accompany  
me. Having got his agreement, I was 
ready to start to prepare both mind 
and body for the challenge.”

What about preparing for the 
expedition itself?
“Never having done a trek of this kind 
before, I had a steep learning curve 

ahead of me. Fortunately, the internet 
is a valuable source of information for 
anyone preparing for an expedition 
of this kind. The first stage was to 
obtain all the necessary equipment 
and to learn how to use it. I therefore 
set about borrowing, hiring or buying 
all the kit I was going to need. As I 
went through this process, I came into 
contact with a lot of people, whose  
advice, hints and tips proved invaluable  
to me as a complete novice.

As far as the physical preparation is 
concerned, the best way to challenge 
and train oneself is to practise hiking. 
Surrey is full of suitable terrain for this 
kind of exercise but Box Hill became 
my preferred training ground. My 
aim was to be able to walk without 
difficulty for a minimum of 7 hours 
per day with a rucksack weighing 
approximately 15 kilos.

Several people provided particular 
practical and psychological help during  
my preparation. Without wishing to 
name anyone in particular I will just 
mention a couple who own a small 
independent local sports shop where 
I bought most of my equipment, my 
trainer at the gym where I enrolled for 
regular training sessions and a couple 
of friends who accompanied me several  
times on my practice hikes. No doubt 
these friendly facilitators will recognise 
themselves if they read this article.”

Many people do this sort of event 
as a fundraising exercise, did you 
do it for personal satisfaction or 

did you seek sponsorship?
“At the beginning I kept quiet about 
the challenge that I was setting myself 
as I was slightly concerned that I 
wouldn’t manage to achieve my goal. 
However, thanks to the support and 
encouragement of my wife, I soon 
changed my mind and decided to 
seek sponsorship for a local charity. 

“ That was my ‘light-bulb 
moment’ – if I didn’t get  
on with it now, I may never 
do it – so I decided to start  
preparing for a major 
trekking expedition.”

After much reflection (there are so 
many worthy causes out there), I 
decided on TALK, a Surrey-based 
organisation which supports people 
with communication difficulties 
(aphasia) after a stroke.” 

Ultimately, did the the challenge 
live up to your dreams?
“I have often noticed that the time 
taken preparing for an important 
challenge seems disproportionally 
long compared to the time taken by 
the challenge itself. Fortunately, this 
is usually compensated for by the 
intensity of the emotions generated 
by the undertaking. Indeed, such was 
the case for my trek on the GR20. 
Interesting people, amusing incidents, 
breath-taking scenery, fascinating 
flora and fauna – all came together to 
make this one of the most memorable 
experiences of my life.” 

As a physiotherapist and chiropractor  
would you recommend this sort of 
challenge to anyone else?
“If you are in good health, my advice 
would be not to postpone embarking 
on this kind of adventure. It will be 
a source of both intellectual and 
physical stimulation. It will allow you 
to discover inner resources of which 
you were previously quite unaware. 
In addition, sponsorship can be a 
humbling exercise and you will realise 
just how generous people can be. 

Speaking from my own experience, 
and contrary to all expectations, 
I returned from this trek in better 
physical shape than when I departed 
and now it is no longer a problem for 
me to get up from a squatting position 
without the support of my arms. Why 
don’t you give it a try?”

For more information visit 
www.talksurrey.org.uk 
Email: info@talksurrey.org.uk

Fundraising 
Donations can be sent  
directly to Joanna Matthews,  
TALK Aphasia Support, PO Box 655, 
Epsom KT17 9NL

Email: fundraising@talksurrey.org.uk

Community Spotlight:
The Benefits of a Challenge…  
Alain Michelotti – a chiropractor’s view
Interview by Paul Nicholls

Tel: 01483 562830 
www.guildfordchiropractic.co. uk 

200 London Road, Burpham, Guildford GU4 7JS

Headache and migraine
Neck pain | Back pain 
Shoulder, arm, wrist and hand problems
Hip, knee, ankle and foot problems
Sports injuries 
Rehabilitation after fractures  
and joint replacements (such as hip and knee)

Philip Hehir DC MSc MRCC
Alain Michelotti DC FRCC MCSP

Andrew Hewitt DC MRCC
Sandy Boniface DC BSc MRCC

Chiropractic and Physiotherapy
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Improvements
and maintenance

inside and out 

Painting 

Tiling

Kitchens 

Door hanging 

Lock changing

Flat pack assembly

Carpet cleaning

Fencing 

Decking 

Patios

...and much more

T: 07832 368951/01483 493962 (evenings)
mayhewspropertyservices@gmail.com

Mayhews
Property
Services

Flat roofing specialists  |  Re-roofing
Slating  |  Tiling  |  Lead work  |  Chimneys
Pointing  |  General roofing repairs
UPVC Fascias, soffits and guttering

We are a friendly local family firm that  
has been established for over 30 years.

All our work is estimated prior  
to work commencing.

T 07840 800637  |  01483 839672
E guildfordroofing@gmail.com
www.guildfordroofingandbuilding.co.uk

Brand strategy
Corporate identity
Website & digital
Online media

Design, branding and marketing  
services for all sizes of company  
from start-ups to corporations

Generator Creative Consultants Ltd
T +44 (0) 1483 205010
E empowered@generator-creative.com
www.generator-creative.com Li
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At Generator, we help our clients stand out from the  
crowd by helping them communicate effectively with  
their customers, staff or investors. We’ll help you find  
the best way to promote your business.
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• If global aviation was a country,  
it would rank amongst the 10 most 
polluting nations.iii

• UK CO2 emissions from aviation have  
doubled over the last 20-25 years and  
are predicted to continue to grow.iv

• One transatlantic flight can create 
the same carbon footprint as an 
average year of driving.v

• Avoiding one long-haul flight can 
save more emissions than switching 
to green energy or eating a plant-
based diet.vi (See diagram right)

• More Brits flew abroad in 2018  
than any other nationality, flying 
126.2m times.vii

So, with Heathrow & Gatwick right 
on our doorstep, what can we do  
to fly lighter in 2020?

‘Get away from it all’, ‘connect with  
nature’ – disconnect from tech

Flying light 
in 2020

Written by Ali Fisher

Staycations: Perhaps your next holiday  
could be UK based? Last summer saw  
a 13% increase in the number of Brits  
booking hotels at home.ix Or be part of  
the 21 million UK camping & caravanning  
trips predicted for 2020, with Brits 
choosing to ‘get away from it all’, 
‘connect with nature’ and disconnect 
from tech.x Fancy a few nights away in a  
bell tent, pod or a yurt? There are plenty  
of top notch camping and glamping 
sites right here in our beautiful Surrey.

Eurostar: Their high speed trains emit 
up to 90% less carbon London to 
Paris compared to flying and produce 
less carbon per passenger than 
individual car journeys from central 
London to Heathrow!xi (See diagram below)

Hashtag your tagskryt: If you are 
one of the groovy people taking the 
time to enjoy the lesser emission 
emitting train travel, then share your 
‘train brag’ with others and #tagskryt 
on social media. Let’s swap out flight 
shame and swap in train pride. 

Ask for climate perks: Ask your 
employer to sign up to Climate Perks, 
offering additional holiday days to 
enable ‘slow’ travel as an alternative 
to flying. 

Fly smarter
Off-setting: This is an area of heated 
debate as it’s still keeping planes and 
pollution in the air. But if you are flying, 
consider off-setting to support other 
means of fighting the climate crisis 
such as tree planting.

At the moment only 1% of passengers 

choose to offset but this has grown 
140-fold in ten years and offset 430m 
tonnes of emissions.xii 

Fly direct: If you do fly, try and go 
direct wherever possible. According to 
a 2010 NASA report, 25% of airplane 
emissions come from taxiing, take-off 
and landing.xiii

Fly economy: The more space efficient  
we are when we fly, the fewer planes 
we need in the air. Business class 
carries around triple the carbon sins of 
economy and First class four times.xiv 

 Consider off-setting  
to support other means of 
fighting the climate crisis 
such as tree planting. At 
the moment only 1% of  
passengers choose to offset.

Share your flygskam: If you already 
feel ‘flygskam’ or ‘flight shame’ – an 
expression born in Greta Thunberg’s 
native Sweden – share it with others. A  
problem shared is a problem halved and  
it might inspire others to fly lighter this year.

Be a conscious consumer: If you 
are flying, ask your airline what they are  
doing to combat the climate emergency.  
Customers have power – look at the 
changes we have seen in the last 2 
years in reducing single-use plastics.

What are the airlines doing to combat 
their growing carbon footprint?

Design: Airlines have been investing in  
light-weighting and stream-lining designs  
to reduce fuel consumption, cutting an 

estimated 1-2% of emissions a year.xv

Sustainable aviation fuel: IAG, parent  
company to British Airways, recently 
announced an investment of $400m in  
developing more sustainable aviation fuels.xvi

Electric & hybrids: Rolls-Royce, Airbus  
& Siemens partnered to develop the 
E-Fan X fully electric two-seater plane 
which flew across the English Channel 
in 2015. Their target is to have zero 
CO2 emission aircraft by the early 2030s  
for domestic and short-haul flights.xvii

Off-setting: Some airlines are investing  
in off-setting. It doesn’t take the problem  
away but it is a positive interim step. 
Easyjet announced at the end of 2019 
that they would be investing £25m 
annually in carbon offsets.

So where does that leave us?
The UK is committed to net zero 
greenhouse gases by 2050. Yet in 
aviation, technological improvements 
are creating just 1% annual carbon 
savings as the industry continues to 
grow at 4-5% a year. So everything we 
can do to fly less and fly smarter this 
year should set us up for a lighter wing 
print and a lot less flygskam!
Sources:
i Christine Bednarz/National Geographic (10/2018)  
The 10 busiest airports in the world.
ii & iii European Commission. Reducing emissions from aviation.
iv Stuart Clark/The Guardian (11/2019)  
Can we have net zero emissions and still fly?
v Duncan Clark/The Guardian (9/2010) The surprisingly 
complex truth about planes and climate change.
vi Signe Dean/Science Alert (7/2018. There’s one simple thing  
you should do if you really want to reduce your carbon footprint.
vii Stuart Clark/The Guardian (11/2019)  
Can we have net zero emissions and still fly?
viii Edie (11/2019) From plastics to rewilding: How Eurostar is 
gaining a competitive edge in the era of eco-travel.
ix Phil Davies/Travel Weekly (3/2019. Summer staycation 
searches and bookings ‘up by a third’.
x International Glamping Business (1/2017)  
Glamping more popular than ever in the UK.
xi Edie (11/2019) From plastics to rewilding: How Eurostar is 
gaining a competitive edge in the era of eco-travel.
xii John Vidal/The Guardian (8/2019)  
Offsetting carbon emissions: ‘It has proved a minefield.’
xiii Tatiana Schlossberg/The New York Times (7/2017)  
Flying is bad for the planet. You can help make it better.
xiv BBC News (8/2019)  
Climate change: Should you fly, drive or take the train?
xv Helen Coffey/The Independent (6/2019)  
Flygskam: What is the flight-shaming enivornmental  
movement that’s sweeping Europe?
xvi International Airlines Group (10/2019)  
IAG backs net zero emissions by 2050.
xvii Stuart Clark/ The Guardian (November 2019)  
Can we have net zero emissions and still fly?

We are increasingly concerned about, and mindful of, 
our environmental footprint on the planet. But are enough  

of us considering our wing-print in the skies?

Burpham is just 20 miles away from the World’s 7th busiest airport,  
carrying 78 million passengers every yeari. Whilst air travel might account  
for only 3% of European greenhouse gas emissionsii, here are a few reasons  

you might want to think about whether you can fly lighter this year:

These are the top ways to reduce your carbon footprint

ScienceAlert/Data: 
Wynes & Nicholas, Environmental Research Letters (2017) Emissions savings (tCO2e per year

Ali Fisher lives in Burpham. She supports businesses and brands to help build a more sustainable future. PlansWithPurpose.co.uk

Fly less
Join the 20% of the public who  
say they have already reduced the 
number of flights they take because  
of climate concerns.viii

Business connections:  
If you fly with work, can you  
switch any flights for remote 
connections? Tech is absolutely  
our friend here. 

Have one fewer child 58.6

Live car-free 2.4

Avoid one return trans-Atlantic flight 1.6

Buy green energy 1.5

Buy a more efficient car 1.19

Switch from electric car to car-free 1.15

Eat a plant based diet 0.8

Wash clothes in cold water 0.247

Recycle 0.2125

Hang-dry clothes 0.21

Upgrade light bulbs 0.1

0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 55 60

Emissions from different modes of transport
Emissions per passenger per km travelled

 CO2 emissions   Secondary effects from high altitude, non-CO2 emissions

+121gDomestic flight 133g

+93g102gLong haul flight

171gCar (1 passenger)

104gBus

43gCar (4 passengers)

41gDomestic rail

27gCoach

6gEurostar Note: Car refers to average diesel car 
Source: BEIS/Defra Green house Gas ConversionFactors 2019
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Congratulations to Carol Bennett the 
winner of the Club’s 2019 Banksian 
Medal and to David and Pat Taylor 
of Farm Cott, Merrow Lane who have 
won the Deane Trophy for Best 
Kept Summer Front garden. We 
look forward to hearing Paul Patton’s 
talk on January 28th on Growing 
Vegetables for the Kitchen. 

Things to do in the  
garden in January.

 On a dry day lightly dig over the 
vegetable patch to let the frost in, 
well rotted manure or compost 
should then be dug into the soil 
and left until the plot is ready to  
be cultivated.

 Apple and Pear trees can now 
be pruned, on older mature 
trees congested growth should 
be cut away to increase airflow 
thus improving the quality of next 
seasons fruit, cut back to a fruit 
bud which is large and rounded 
to encourage the formation of 
fruiting branches, one year old 
shoots should be pruned back to 
a slender growth bud. whilst the 
tree is dormant in can be sprayed 
with an oil based product  to kill off 
overwintering Aphids, Scale Insects 
and Red Spider Mites.

 We will all have received House 
Plants as gifts over the Christmas 
Period, Poinsettias need a 
minimum temperature of 16-19°C, 
Amarllis prefer to be slightly warmer 
and Azaleas like to be slightly 
cooler but you will be more likely to 
kill them by overwatering, the best 
rule to follow is only water when the 
pot feels light, the exception is the 
Azalea which has a very compact 
root system which dries out very 
quickly and needs to be kept 
watered preferably with rainwater.

 On wet, cold and windy 
days the only enjoyable 
task is to look through 
the many catalogues 
which have been landing 
on the doormat recently

 On wet, cold and windy days 
the only enjoyable task is to look 
through the many catalogues which 
have been landing on the doormat 
recently so that you can plan your  
displays for the forthcoming Summer.

Things to do in the  
garden in February.

 In the middle of this month you 
can give your indoor Tomatoes 
and Cucumbers an early start by 
sowing the seed at 21°C.

 If the weather is mild an early 
sowing of Broad Beans, Carrots, 
Beetroot, Parsnips and Peas can 
be made under cloches.

 Early Potatoes should be chitted  
in a light, cool, frost free place.

 Dahlias can now be started  
into growth in pots to provide 
cuttings for extra plants this  
coming Summer.

 Sow Sweet Peas and pot on those 
sown in the Autumn.

 Protect Lilies’, Delphiniums,  
Lupin, and Hosta shoots from  
slugs and snails.

 Top dress flower beds and borders 
with a balanced dressing of a 
fertiliser such as Growmore.

 Prune Mahonia after flowering to 
encourage branching.

 Cut back Wisteria side shoots to 
two or three buds.

 Cut back late Summer and Autumn 
flowering Clematis to the lowest of 
a pair of strong buds.

 Deadhead Winter flowering 
Heathers once the flowers have 
faded with a pair of shears.

 Scarify and spike the lawn when 
the grass is reasonably dry to 
improve drainage and growth.

January & February

Based in Burpham, I have over 30 years 
experience of dealing with completion of 
accounts and tax returns. If you would 
like more information or to arrange a 
meeting to discuss how I can help you, 

please call me on:
01483 420039 or 07776 250454 
or Email andrew@andrewfwye.com 

visit www.andrewfwye.com

Andrew F Wye Limited
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

Are you experiencing difficulties  
in coping with life because of:

• Personal tax returns
• VAT returns
• Payroll matters
• Management/annual accounts

An Accountant can help

To join the club or our meetings call John Boon on 01483 874123

Burpham 
Gardening 
Club News

Burpham Pages

Are you a local business?

To fi nd out more please e-mail
editor@burpham-pages.co.uk
or call us on 07597 904755
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7,680* potential new custo
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To advertise in Burpham Pages call 07597 904755 or e-mail editor@burpham-pages.co.uk30 Please mention Burpham Pages when responding to advertisements. 31

Police
Call 101 for local police team

Village Halls
Sutherland Memorial Hall ......01483 300404
Jacobs Well Village Hall ..........07482 632144
Burpham Village Hall ..................07752 549313

Local Councils & 
Councillors
Borough Councillor (Burpham)  
George Potter .........................................07411 005115 
Ted Mayne ..................................................01483 565296
Borough Councillor 
(Worplesdon & Jacobs Well) 
Ruth Brothwell........................................01483 223571 
Ann McShee .............................................01483 825907 
Bob McShee ............................................01483 825907
Worplesdon Parish Council 
(Jacobs Well) ............................................01483 300094
County Councillor 
(Guildford East – Merrow & Burpham) 
Graham Ellwood ..................................07899 846626

Supermarkets
Sainsbury’s (Burpham) ...................01483 50676

Local Associations
Burpham Community Association .................... 

..................................................................................01483 567791
Jacobs Well Residents Association 
(Secretary) ...................................................01483 577994 
(Chair) ...............................................................01483 822976

Veterinary Surgeons
Stocton Veterinary Centre ...01483 604308
Alder Veterinary Practice ......01483 536036

Chemists
Boots Pharmacy (Merrow) ....01483 572421
Lloyds Pharmacy in Sainsburys 
(Burpham) ....................................................01483 566076

Schools
Burpham Primary School .....01483 572510
George Abbot School ................01483 888000

Sports Venues
Sutherland Memorial Park ..01483 444718

Hospitals
BMI Mount Alvernia Hospital.................................... 
..................................................................................01483 570122
Royal Surrey County Hospital ................................. 
..................................................................................01483 571122
Nuffield Health Guildford Hospital..................... 
..................................................................................01483 555800

Doctors
Merrow Park Surgery .................01483 503331

Churches
Burpham Church (St Luke’s & The Church 
of The Holy Spirit) ...............................01483 825533

Local Charities
Age UK Surrey .....................................01483 503414
Challengers .............................................01483 230060
Guildford Lions .................................0345 833 2884

Dentists
Burpham Dental Care ................01483 561666
Waterden Dental Practice .....01483 565290

Useful numbers

THE  FAMILY  YOU CAN TURN TO. . .
DAY OR NIGHT

Seven generations of our family have been helping and advising local families 
in their time of need. For 240 years we have been providing funerals, both 

traditional or modern, with care and compassion.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND MEMORIAL STONEMASONS

FUNERAL DIRECTORS •  MEMORIAL STONEMASONS •  FLORAL TRIBUTES

PERSONALISED FUNERAL PLANS •  WILLS  &  PROBATE

ASK ABOUT OUR 
PRE-PAYMENT 

FUNERAL PLANS

BURPHAM
204 London Road      01483 615031

GUILDFORD
70 Woodbridge Road      01483 562780

Branches also in Woking and West Byfl eet

THE  FAMILY  YOU CAN TURN TO. . .
DAY OR NIGHT

Seven generations of our family have been helping and advising local families 
in their time of need. For 240 years we have been providing funerals, both 

traditional or modern, with care and compassion.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND MEMORIAL STONEMASONS

FUNERAL DIRECTORS •  MEMORIAL STONEMASONS •  FLORAL TRIBUTES

PERSONALISED FUNERAL PLANS •  WILLS  &  PROBATE

ASK ABOUT OUR 
PRE-PAYMENT 

FUNERAL PLANS

BURPHAM
204 London Road      01483 615031

GUILDFORD
70 Woodbridge Road      01483 562780

Branches also in Woking and West Byfl eet

T: 01483 548048 or 07710 134670
E: contact@mobilehandyman.co.uk

No Job too Large or too Small

“The Mobile Handyman”
F or  A l l  Y o u r  D I Y  &  

P r op e rt y  M a i n t e n a n c e  
R e q u i r e m e n t s

No Callout Fee/Fully Insured

Electrical services
Plumbing
Brickwork
Carpentry

Ceramic tiling
Flat roofing

Painting & decorating
Kitchen refurbishment

Bathroom refurbishment
Flat pack furniture assembly



Please mention Burpham Pages when responding to advertisements.

#LetsGetMoving

New Year,
Fresh Start.
We’re ready, are you?

SEYMOURS-ESTATES.CO.UK

5 KINGPOST PARADE, BURPHAM, GUILDFORD, SURREY, GU1 1YP 
01483 300 667 I SALES@SEYMOURS-BURPHAM.CO.UK


